1. Alumacoo-Bellamy Covered Bridge
2. America's Best Inn
3. Bloomers
4. China Dragon
5. Coffee Shop on Monroe
6. Comfort Inn
7. Country Store/Antique Store
8. Courthouse Square
9. Corey Run
10. Dandy Don's
11. Diamond Jim's & Mrs. Donna's
12. Dream Lake Lodge
13. Dream Lake Lodge
14. Gainesville Lakes
15. It's All In the Past Antiques
16. Jug Branch Lodge
17. Lake LU and Nature Trails
18. P-Arrow Plantation
19. Ruzic Farms
20. S & H Designs
21. Sawgrass Plantation
22. Southern Sportsman Lodge
23. Triple D Ranch
24. The Drug Store
25. The Old Grant Country Store
26. Touch of Home Bakery
27. Tres Hermanos
28. UWA Disc Golf and Outdoor Sculpture
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